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COSTUME DESIGN II 
DRAM 446 Spring 2006  Part 190 
Mon-Wed  12:40 - 2:00 
3 credits, Prereq. DRAM 346 
Instructor: Alessia Carpoca 
Office Hours: by appointment 
Phone: 406 531 5836 
E-mail: Alessia.carpoca@mso.umt.edu 
 
Course Objectives: 
The purpose of this class is to build your portfolio of work in design to a professional level of achievement.We will 
concentrate on enhanching your skills in all the design and graphic areas related to costume design and in developing 
your personal voice and style as a designer. 
 
Course  Description: 
 
A  lecture and projects course to develop principles in costume design for the stage. The emphasis on the design process  will  include 
interpretation, character development, and drawing and rendering techniques.  
Writing Component:  
Each student will be responsible for a note book/resource file, for each play. This notebook will document in separate sections 
individual analysis of the script, class discussions, group discussions, graphic sources and supporting research (social, economic, 
political etc)  
From the notebook students will develop a free writing draft, outlining their concept of each project.  This draft will discuss the 
metaphor discovered in the research and the students’ design concept of the play.  The draft will be shared with the rest of the class.  
The student will then revise the draft to a finished typed position paper solidifying their personal concept and design direction.  This 
will result in finished costume renderings. 
A final Design Package will result.  It will include: a notebook/resource file, concept paper and costume renderings 
 
Grading: 
 
Assignments are due on the date given on the course outline. They will be presented to the class. If you skip the class because you 
aren't finished with the assignments you will just be sure you’ll learn nothing at all for that day. Therefore, bring your work in 
progress to the class even if you aren’t finished. 
Here is what I will look for when grading, in order of priority: 
 
1) did you complete the entire assignment? 
2) did your work show signs of improvement from start to finish?  
3) did you follow instructions as well as you could?  
4) did you do more than was assigned? 
5) How "good" is your work compared to: 
       your other work in class 
       others' work in this class 
Grading will focus on development of notebook (25%) through position paper (25%) and the actualized renderings (50%) 
representing the qualities identified in the position paper.  
 
All students must practice academic honesty. Academic misconduct is subject to an academic penalty by the course instructor and/or 
a disciplinary sanction by the University. All students need to be familiar with the Student Conduct Code. The Code is available for 
review online at http://www.umt.edu/SA/VPSA/Index.cfm/page/1321. 
  
All Drama/Dance students must have an in-depth knowledge of the practices and procedures outlined in the Department of 
Drama/Dance Handbook.  The Handbook is available online at http://www.sfa.umt.edu/drama/index.html. 
 
 
Project #1: 
Design costumes for  ”Haroun and the Sea of Stories” by Salmon Rushdie . You may change the "period," the locale, lines in the 
show, and any other aspect of the play that suits your fancy, but you must solve the "design problems" inherent to the show. .  
The final presentation must include research, line drawings and renderings for Haroun, Rashid, Soraya, Mr Sengupta, Mr 
Butt, Iff, Blabbermouth, Prince Bolo, Princess Batcheat, Khattam-Shud and 1 character of your choice. 
 
Project #2: 
Design costumes for “Cosi’ Fan Tutte” by W. A. Mozart. This is a signifigant opera that you are likely to encounter as a 
professional designer. Anyone who reviews your portfolio can be expected to have some acquaintance with this opera. This 
is both a bonus (that person can have some opinion about your design) and a challenge (that person will have seen numerous designs for the 
show already) You MUST retain the flavor and detail of the period that the author intended - no updates or other "change of 
date" concepts. You are to do the design as if it would be staged in the Montana Theatre or similar size proscenium. The final 
presentation must include a written analysis of the opera and it’s characters. Costume research of the time  period selected . 
Scene chart and costume plot. Complete set of costume renderings and line drawings. 
 
Project #3: 
Design costumes for “Danny and the Deep Blue Sea” by John P. Shanley. This is a modern play and as such it present a completely 
different challenge from a period piece. You MUST keep it modern but you may change location and time, as long as it will be 
staged from 1980s to 2006.The final presentation must include a written analysis of the play and it’s characters. Costume 
research of the time  period selected . Scene chart and costume plot. Complete set of costume renderings and line drawings. 
 
Grade Weight: 
Project 1 Research, line drawings and renderings Wed 1 March 300 
Project 2 Written analysis of the opera and it’s characters. Costume research of the time  
period selected . Scene chart and costume plot. Complete set of costume 
renderings and line drawings. 
Mon 17 April 300 
Project 3 Written analysis of the Play and it’s characters. Costume research of the time  
period selected . Scene chart and costume plot. Complete set of costume 
renderings and line drawings. 
 
Finals 
Friday May 
12  
10:10-12:10 
300 
Classwork   100 
 
Texts: 
 
Costume Design by Lynn Pecktal and Character Costume Figure Drawing by Tan Huaixiang (only suggested ...but nice books to 
own) 
”Haroun and the Sea of Stories” by Salmon Rushdie out of print you should make copies from mine. Required 
 “Cosi’ Fan Tutte” by W. A. Mozart, available at the bookstore. Required 
“Danny and the Deep Blue Sea” by John P. Shanley available at the bookstore. Required 
 
Class Policies/Attendance: 
1. Good attendance is a good idea . Absences must be limited to reasons of illness or serious emergency and must be excused by the 
instructor. Your grade will drop one full letter grade after 3 unexcused absences. This class will meet only 21 times in the semester 
therefore I expect you to be here for ALL meetings… 
2. Your classmates and your teachers cannot read your mind. It is your right and responsibility to share your ideas, questions and 
needs with your colleagues in the classroom. 
3. The instructor will make any effort to accommodate students with disabilities. Please talk to me. 
Materials: 
-Pencils (lead not charcoal) 
-Sharpener 
-Eraser 
-Painting palette 
-Cup/holder for water 
-Portfolio in which to keep your work 
-Folders or binders. You’ll turn in a research binder for project #2 and #3. 
-Painting medium (will discuss in class) 
-Paper (will discuss in class) 
 
Course Schedule: 
 
Please note that this may change due to a variety of circumstances, large scale changes will result in the issue of a new schedule, 
minor alterations will be handled in class. 
 
 
 
 
Date Topic Assignment / Activity % points
Mon 23 Introduction Read play 1  
Wed 25 Discussion on play 1 Start research for  Play 1 write play analysis  
Mon 30 Discuss research for Play 1 More research and start Line drawings  
Mon 6 Feb Work in class on line drawings   
Fri 10 PARTV 
3-4:30 
Present to class initial line drawings   
Mon 13 Revised Line drawings Start working on renderings            
Wed 22 Work on renderings in class   
Fri 3 March 
PARTV 190 3-
4:30 
Critique project 1 Read Play 2 300 
Mon 6 Discussion on Play 2 Start research on play 2  
Mon 13 Present research  Start Line drawings  
Mon 20 Work in class on line drawings Work on line drawings  
Fri 24 PARTV 
190 3-4:30 
Present to the class initial line drawings and add 
research 
Work on line drawings  
Mon 3 April Present final line drawings to the class Start renderings  
Mon 10 Work on renderings in class   
Fri 17 PARTV 
190 3-4:30 
Critique project 2 Read Play 3 300 
Wed 19 Discuss Play 3   
Mon 24 Present research play 3 and work on line drawings in 
class 
 Start line drawings  
Fri 28 PARTV 
190 3-4:30 
Present initial line drawings             
Mon 1 Work on revised Line drawings 
 
Th h
  
Wed 3 Start renderings Work on renderings  
Mon 8 Work on renderings in class   
Finals 
Friday May 12  
10:10-12:10 
Critique final project everything is due  300 
 
 
